t happened? News reporter tells of Southern pupils event, Sept. 15 and Oct. 1

By Kyle

It happened. A group of pupils staged a protest over segregated schools. The city's schools were still segregated despite the progress made. The protesters gathered at the school gates to demand desegregation. Despite the disorderly conduct outside, none of the girls left the school. Police cleared the crowd away from the building.

Order returns to Southern

Pupils, adults receive warnings

Pupils streamed peacefully into Southern High School, Warren and William Aves., on Monday morning as 75 policemen patrolled the area to prevent any further disorder at the school.

While there was no disorder at Southern on Monday morning, the anti-segregation campaign was reported to have spread to other Baltimore schools. One group marched throughout the city during the day, chanting anti-segregation slogans.

CЛАРЕНС МИЧЕЛЛ

'Yes, I am an American too.'

He is a parent of the pupils who were ordered to return to school. His son, Kellner, 12, was ordered to return, and he said that he also noted groups of parents standing outside the schools, blocking the children from returning.

Children out also in D.C.

Compulsory law may be invoked

WASHINGTON

District officials were asked to invoke district compulsory attendance laws to end a "run-away" pupils' strike at Anacostia and McKinley High Schools Monday afternoon.

About 300 white pupils at Anacostia High School and 450 white pupils at McKinley High School have been transferred to a "run-away" pupils' strike at Anacostia and McKinley High Schools Monday afternoon.

Mr. Mitchell's placard reads: "This Is My Country Too." He pickeeted at the school until 2 p.m. when he learned the NAACP had called a conference to take legal action.

The local NAACP said Mr. Mitchell's placard reads: "This Is My Country Too."